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The4 Toronto Worftt, 'rlîüb
An Independent Liberal Newspaper,

Published every ihorning at five o’clock at No. 4 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand them

the sour<A.* 
man has ath^
William is one of the at»**» scientists

SUBS?:: • »T10N PRICE :
venty-flve cents a month, or $3 (X \ year! n ad- 

; once, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers in e>ery city and 
Sown in Ontario, (jnrbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:
All addvertUeraents ore measured as solid nonpareil, 
twelve linerto an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

the age—a philosopher and investigator
great reputation. Yet in this very address r Hamilton.
the philosopher and scientist wee prodigal a! w'olvOTtot!,CbHrÏÏ^"’ b yr***r 
of energy. He was too learned—too prone I *• *• Ogban, o &idgeley, bFraier 
to waste time in demonstrating what ipore A. oitlwpfe?!) Badjêîey! ‘ III ] T111 
practical men would call axioms. f Ârk^H.miltoTb

Everybody knows that, excepting under B. J. Hope, b Fraser.,...............
very rare circumstances, the application of a. tfaroyj?1'fraser0111...............
tidal energy to produce mechanical effect D* BrtÏÎul b Fraaer* 
must be in the economic sense a failure. I 
The sea is more üntameable than the uni- I

Yet Sir William Thomson goes J* Smith, b Ferrie..••••*•* 
mathematically to work to prove that the J.'c. Bagley’iFerrie6’?’.6.'.".'"." 
vast costliness of the construction of works £ H'o^r^batUMpl'e.'.V.V;.'

is prohibitory of every scheme for econo- A. P. Drummond, run out........
mixing tidal energy; and he reaches the sage F.'D° Belltbïe^ife.7!*I 

conclusion that while there may be a dozen tïHS&îbÇÎTiirt^
places in the world where it could be ad- I A. Fraser, not out................

Extras................................

The Great One-Price Clothing House.
ALL READY FOR THE FALL AND WIN

r a
3 money and trade.

H. E. BUDGE, I A. HARRISON,
::: 0

f • eiUV'-'t
:::- Î • Per teat.
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, «percent.
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e.t..iV (8
BUDGE & RltlSOX,

« King Street Ejut, Toronto, 
Accountants, Baal Estate and General Agents 
Lmge amount of monejgst Mix per cent, to lend

L1
toMOXTMAL.

corn. 2
0 We n@ver put such- a stock before the pi 

Come ana see the fine stock of Overcoats C 
and see the Nobby Suits. Atprices far below ^ 
can be seen elsewhere. OAK HALL keeps ex 
to suit all. Parties visiting* the Exhibition are 
dially invited to come and examine our goods 
see our immense house.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite- Cati

0LN8XRT10NS. o
81

128 and 122,, Iran, Mat™*, Briti/lfL'.riS to'-

federation Life Allocation buyer. 217, Coniumera’ 
Um Company «ellera 1414,Dominloii Telegraph Com
pany 100 and 07, Montreal Telegraph Comnanr 
ouyera 180, Globe Printing Company sellers 100 
Lanad. Permanent Society mi and 204, Freehold 
Loan and Savings Company buyers 104, Western 
Canada Loan 172i and 1714, trans 20 at 172, Union 
n'*i£nd , 0’ Canada Lauded Credit buyers 136, 
Building and Loan Association 1021 and 1014 ÎS 
penal Savings A Investment Company 111 and 
113, trans 10 at 116,10 at 115, 10 at 114 “
Loan & Savings Co. sellers 131, London and Ca- 
,1™ , ,Loa1 and1 Agency Company sellers 150, Na. 
tional lnvestment buyers 111, People’s Loan, buyers 

'.n ’ÎÏÏ n T 118J and 1174, Huron and Lie 
158 vnd lioi, Dominion Savings and Loan Com- 
»any sellers 1224, Hamilton Provident Company 
buyers 1334, Real Estate, Loan and Debenture 
Company sellers 103, Brant Loan and Savings 
Society sellers 103, London & Ontario Savings So 
dety buyers 118, Toronto House Building Associa
tion buyers 130, Ontarl > Investment Association b™y?£ Xe^5*b* investment Association bur-
f rs 106, English Loan sellers lu4.

Daily................
Ever 'thtN i y.
Twice a week...
Once a week...
' Condensed adveitim menfca are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE; Help

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to I vantageous to build a sea-wall across
R* Im* V'anted^rüd es'1 fo^feWe,’ tura* kaain aQd utilize the energy of filling

emP‘yin?. i{> iC W0UM in
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO take only a little more to keep the water I COURTNEY WINS A RACE

“‘“J make fertile land of the whole L Courtney and Riley rowed a‘ .ace last 

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No basin. rriday on Lake Neahtawants for a purse
4 King street east Toronto. I a_„fv„ ... , of $300 offered by the Oswego Falls (NY)

Another and still more ridiculous instance agricultural society. The men were i„ 
of waste of energy is Sir William’s demon- splendid condition, but the weather was bad, 
stration that it would be an economic I blowing » gale. The race was two miles

with three turns. At 4.10 p.m. Courtney

.« a. o. „ a 1“AT'CL TfaSS dj
power. Here is the problem and the de- position and took the inside, it being shel- 

. , , . , , monstration : I tcred from the wiud by some large buiHings.

Tub demand for steel rails is overtax- I placed artificially at sufficient heights over if1*1 * . Poslt*on until the second turn 
ing the capacities of the mills in the United ,lat country to supply motive power eco- snectatora cr^H hif"?™ boat <rontai“-

o„,,=.wVai.MM —rtæxsrjzz» SS5=*r
t us year. _______________ _ which is very large for any practical build- RiW^iÂ; T ^ Wa,ter and tEpped over.

SlXcl JxNVAKV lsT 328,000 immigrants ind^^'Z^nnU^nfa’S to°betiS^ “ktinued tU’^uourae,“making IheSil

have arrived at Castle Garden—an increase quarters of a metre (30 inches) The annual tf°ce ln -1® minutes 52 seconds. Riley,
of 5000 over the total of 1880. As a rule, vl|-ld of energy would be 75 metre-tons fn ani'îowed ove.to'‘ course^ W|!hel1’ Fa
the immigrants of this year were sturdy "hat m2 Mm tip he Jd^-^Thî

and thrifty and possessed of a little capita'. 236,500 foot-tons ; and ‘therefore (diriding cau8h‘“y^'ade when I undertook to 
------------------------- this by 75) we find 3153 snuare meir', af sbeU; ’ Court”ey ^ that he

The anthracite coal fields ot the Unit- the area of our supposed tank required for gale' Mnïrin?00* t?,row wlth such a
ed States are calculated to be worked out in 1^°' T SS ‘̂ ^ MTSkTSS Mm Æf JP “

186 years from now. What about the o speTof the^ wHut he’ “the wind me faster than IZZ
illimitable supplies of lignite in the north- U Xriy nroMMto^^y'^T pl'S 1 r°W-" The raCe was 

western states and |the prairie country of utilizing tne motive power of rain.’^
Canada? And in less than a hundred And so Q. E. D. by science and philoso- 
years from now will not we be using some P^y ! Our grandmothers, who never heard 
other kind of fuel ? of the science of

H oo oo 225 000 1 11
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ALQUAXÂVS.

The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, ,

and the OtUy Exclusively Morning Paper in blunder to construct iron columns and tanks 
the City of Toronto»

Farmers’ , - TEAS AND OOFFEE8. , COAL AND WOOD.

Telephone Comrhunication between OfficesScientific Discororv! wholesale and ret,_ _  J ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

COAL I OOAJ

The bright-outlook for the fall trade

Grown Brand Compressed Tea
E.STRACHANCOX EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST BATES.

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 3 of ordinary tea.
Just the thing for .boating atd 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesale & Retail Agent for Tor-; !itr ; stablished isss.

STOCK BROKER,
No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and, American Stocks 
., strictly on Commission.
AI«o represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton » Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York 
ZSl^°ntreal markct8-dai,y «ports and

Meefreal Stock Market.
lfONraBAL, Sept. 19. —Banks—Montreal, asked 

200A; olered 900, sales 235 at 2001; Merchants' Bank, asked 1254, offered 125; sale, 50 at l20- 
Commeroe, asked 144, offered 143} ; Ontario ask
ed 79, ,offer?iJ8 ; Toronto, asked 160, offered 157: 
mi ^ “r6’ oflered 114 i Du Peuple, asked
?!jr. offered 90 ; Jacques Cartier, asked lie, offered 
106; Union, asked 98, offered 95; Exchange Rank 
off'rod : Montreal Telegraph Co. asked 131},’ 
m ’m Do™'"10" Tel- Co. asked 99, offered 
98. Montreal Goe Co. asked 149, offered 148; aty 

J7 °°A aeked 130; Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, asked 584, offered

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALI’

J. C. McGEB tfe
I HEAD OFFICE i 10 KING gSTREET; EAST.

witnessed by fully
established7000 persona.

Mo. S3 King Street East,
______ Sign of the Queen.nowiso.

Plaisted and Trickett met at the Bay 
Tree hotel yesterday to make arrangements 
for their proposed match. Nothing defi- 
nite was done, however, as the former has 
not yet posted his money, which he expects 
to do to-day. After that Trickett will talk 
business.

RARE PRESENTS. 7energy, could have given
------------------ -------  I the same answer, and not waste the

The New York Telegram thinks that I half a breath over it, 
the fault of many American women may

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
energy A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of our 

Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the
Revised Version of the Nen 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.
COAL AND WOOlBut the distinguished scientist of Glas-

be that they dress too finely for ordinary g°w university deals with subjects 
occasions ; but even this it considers pre- worthy of hia name when he considers the 
ferable, when not carried as far as actual economic uses of water in running streams 
ostentation, to that extreme homeliness of a1 a 
attire which, in any oue less than a monarch» 
would savor of affectation.

more
PEDBSTRIA y ISM.

d‘ Wright and J. M. Kenney run half a 
mile to-day, between four and five o’clock 
for 810 a aide.

persoxat. cuit cbat.
John G. Whittier is ill at his Amesbury 

borna. 1
aKl™toSiaCh,lLarm haSWn mStall6d P-

Dr. Fergnson is in the hospital; he is 
(of the typhoid patients.

Gen. Grant is described 
stoop-shouldered and gray.”

Mr. Saunders, clerk of the court at Port 
Hope occupied a chair beside Mr. Nudel in 
the police court yesterday.

Sir Wm. Jenner

Mew York Sleek Market.
, y®.’7 TPRK. Sept. 19.-Stock, irregular and
vSÏÏttm. E’rtaXsVpid sVu. C31304DL

, Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very best value.

motor, and especially the use of the 
power of Niagara in* generating and trans
mitting "electricity. It has been known for 
thirty years that potential energy from any 
available source can be transmitted electro- 
magnetically by means of an electric current 
through a wire and directed to raise 
weights at a distance, with unlimitedly per
fect economy. The fundamental principle 
of the dynamo is a later discovery, which 
makes it possible, Sir William gays, to 
transmit electro-magnetically the work of 
water - falls through long insulated 
conducting wires, and 
distances of fifties 

There is of miles from the

Special Bates for the Beit 5 Bays, “ Present Bellis
GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,

Cor. Iront ■

OFFICES. I
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE AJ

_ pm
To Her Eoyal Hiilness I PlCtUFfi FPOffll

Cat 61am Globes for sale at PRINCESS LOUISE °F EÏERY BE8C*im«l
•trmade to ordc

c«ok » Sinker
A 36 King street Wraf. i

THE PARAGON SHIRT jAMER^N fancy goods. FOICElTSfifl
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS, PHOTOGRAPHE|

355 YONGB STREET, * I Cor* Kin® and Jarvis sts.

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO. e

195 & 228 Yontre street.iHK flushing of the sewers was brought 
mp in the city council last night. The fact 
is now well known to

li.Bdon Money Market.
LONDON, Sent. 19.—Consols, 99 3-16 for money, 

Bonds—New 44 s at 116} ;new 5's at 1014- Frie 454 ; Illinois Central. 135. * ’ Lne'
5 p. m.—Consols 99 3-16. Bonds-New 4t’s liai ■ 

new 5 s, 1044. Erie, 454; Illinois Central, lrl.'i.
3 p.m.—Pork, prime mess, esslem, 89s ; prime 

„ western, 79s. Baoon, Cumberland 55s
as “getting prune western, 61s 9d. Ta low, prime city.

OF! ICES : 51 King St. East, Tonge St. Wharf,
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. Wed.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION"BETWEEN ALL
INSURANCE

members of the 
council that' typhoid fever prevails in the 
city ; one of their number 
locality in which there are twenty cases. 
They also know the origin of the fever, anil 
the great necessity in this dry 
flushing the hewers. Then why is the 
not doneÎ

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
L 'Uf rs inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 

necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam Users* Insurance 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President 
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

one
mentioned a

MILLINERY.
Taranto Street Market.

Toronto, Sept. 19.

-ai SSUlTELSr d—"' à;
ec momy—-better economy indeed in respect J}r J<*“ Macdonald is to be presented «rmTmto
to proportion of energy used to energy dig- , a 40 , • “ the Ottawa city council lnd *10 Klch- Butter and vegetab.es uuchanred.
sipated than almost anything known in nr “m he !trict|y non-political. SSJCabhatre.dz. o 35to 0 50
j- _______ , . ymmg Known in or- Sir John will leave for Montreal in the o > prln* 2 S 10 1 35 Beana.bu.... o 00 to 0 so
dinary mechanics and hydraulics for dig- evening. Gate”7 ' ’ ' ’ S 7« Î® 0 94 Tomatoes,bu 0 30 to 0 S5
tances of hundreds of yards instead of The Duke of Argyll aet a new fashion at Ef“ ” ” ® *® 0 80 to&TSoiM
hundreds of miles. This invention for the ^ latest wedding. The guests went away I Lf, hdqra 0 “0 to s 00 âkken^lr “
transmitting of force and the further in- 5^™^® and he and Ms wile dofora qrs 5 00 to 6 50 Fowls, oLlou55

ÜSÏ'iïSSr huM’ .'.SS SS0-i$Ei$

r" Slr -W 1. f..d .1 fa.. tin,. W*-". SSIS *SL’J SS1S

»r* can be transmitted by copper wire and •>}*. brief relaxation. When he has I Sra^ buo “S S to e™ trS, '' S }s to 2 Is
utilized economically at Boston New York S ,hla ow? coverts he takes each of p*r*'«y. dox 0 15 to 0 20 wjôfiper lb !. 0 23 to 0 24 
Montreal or Phil,/l x c °rk’ the atate forests in turn. Potato», bu 0 50 to 0 55 Hay .12 roml4 00

a time that going for a few weeks to Europe Faure’s battery t^anv b Ja8’/°Un«’ «P-P-, of Galt,who has ' ” ' ^ ’ 25'StriW...........1,00 tol00»
has come to be as commonplace an event world 7’ aB3 quarter of the been president oi the Provincial Mechanics’
as takincr o -, » ,, , , r worlü’ lusttiutes association for eleven“kef * P MU8k0ka °r Ui> Th“ Practical question now is. Who wiU

utilize the discoveries and inventions of 
the scientists by the construction of the 
necessary works’ There is millions in it 
for somebody.

MTRRseason of 
work

The chairman of the water
works committee says they are short of 

% water. This should not he.
enough wasted ou lawi.s every evening to 
flash the sewers thoroughly. Let this sup
ply be cut off tor a few days and the water 
ased for an object ot far greater moment 
The health of the city ought to be’ prefer
red before beautiful lawns.

A F. JONESmoreuse it at 
or hundreds

Sec.-Treaa.

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

l J. N. O’NEIL,SUMMER TRAVEL TO EUROPE.
A trip to Europe h«s ceased to be 

luxury of the few—nearly everybody 
adays makes the grand tour at some time. 
The traus-atlantic steamships offer to many 
comforts ami make ; lie passage in so short

CHURCH STREET.

SHIRTSnow-

First Frise.)

years, will not be a candidate” afthê I N^bariey*®!?' =d0Rt°S£0’ I HAVfc NO OTHER
,TinrR

nmg, Glemnorns ; Hugh Gordon, Thus, spring extra sold at |6 374, ^50 strong btkenf at 
Robinson Harr,ston; E. Brown, New •» **.124, 250 do ft « ,5 3to

TIT A T vtt p„rs York ; J. L Gould, Guelph ; J A Laverv I brle.8,i9tirfl“eat •* '}’■ Grain, no business. Oat-
T VI * LD C0VRT bouse. Edinburgh, Pa. 1 ’ y’ .J?0™"!?»1' « to. Prorisions-llutter.

SIR -ttZL iZlT* TZ t CoUnt OU a. he i, has an un and ISSSs^X
kenzié .poke ou^nrt to* bidden retire"ïL'aZf > WiU -ot pÆ 16
d«vWaftehrhdeav *» deal justice promptly all Ms dutire «'èh^VtM g“f st?t=1^.90Aahe8-Pot3’ 15 10 t0 « i
blMt nosseaLfr -If *he .judge was not the neral staff, and now wishes for re-election 1,LlVERPOllL' s,Pt-19. ll.SOa.m.-FIour 10s 6d to 

f phyalcal euer«y which is to the German rsichstae election 13s spnng wh»t lOsOd to 10s 4d, red winter 10s 6d
woù.dbr„gango,°ï far6 tiS ft t American Hotel .Sal, - A. P Mott S nd “«ata m & £&*£ iÿ
of nature* Vstingi ihîf vtereble = Vi, ’̂ WeiMnd , “°a! ^ ^k,»St
head! 1 hope he will speak out yet p,,.,, ,na“D’ Mlllbrook ; M. P. Attrick, I tn^iS'S-*a°Uf10t9i *° 13s, spring wheat 10s to I
stronger, and that for very shame’s sake toe rmHo’ ~h,rie 4 Lena Combination ; H. miî! m ^,d1,7^ef,1l0a,<id,,to jls white 10. 7d —
ronyrtabnd countywili be forced to erect a er'iJoa N R C !H 7V M- Fancett, Fred- ^ta^.triey Ss W, ^k^’Cbfii WM MYRRS
court house in which judges, lawyers. <rnv encton, -N-B,, G. H. Davenport, Plymouth, 9d. bacon 49s od to sis ou, tallow 43s Od cheese oil v Y 1.TX, ATA J. ClXl/Oa
ernmeut officers andJ j/ry wilfnc/b, la'! A" H' Tenbr«ok» Olcott. N.Y ’ FI“fRB0HM'3 ADVIÇC* T\ . . " ,
bron^t into h.nd-to-hanl relation, Lïh 7 a -ent SUrgGOIl D6IltlSt.

• _______________PVBLICUS. 7iSltor 88 ‘baolutely livid, the yellow while “"t Un« -Wheat steady, com a turn

""sïïSlïr™1 &P- "WïsXlx I '
Tonto’l ^t"he sV>rin centre didn’t favor To- low’iu^pe^pl? ‘atut^ rtm° without' «ron7 co^Zrt^L^, >0- ^ KinS Street West.

Londo°n Ttee6 tlmv had” 4isaj,Poi,iied I" . Marshal Moltke rode in front of the «sôto» 25 C>cZ!ng weKt
manners, ami to horns, and thé river ha, rS tom Ï the recent review of

- —?•
’,'^^.^7 wL.........1 d "dsl

Mayor Me.,’urrich doing ? He is a s •»« Ster,.K not eutnusiastically praised by Ins uu.(ibM : mixed' 41« u> -I’t,-, unite «c'iô 
ble and intelligent men , i f countrymen. He is remembered as a Nî ««e. drain in store—whei
Mm to see toat° every man does his°duty° manTr ^ tyran“tual achoolnmster, and his 7000 bnshi “'“(io.ooo, ?^l’t oa.ow b" b’^Ha^fllm 
Let Mayor McMnrrich see that the sewers . nneE la aon?etl™es too sharp and iuci- »* 3®“ 40 Bops unchanged. Coffee lo 
are flushed and that the city is saved from SlV6‘ he 18 not conceited, and, though wViob? 1m,.hU?irinal8ier;.atandard A 9SC’ cuta Pestilence. ÆSliT ’g° aTtolkS  ̂ “d a

T^n OP PAIS TRADE Walker House arrivals ; K. A. Lyons, m 22*lclepOTkï® ^4^*2 75^' E^s‘sfcady imS
To Vie Editor çf The Toronto World. ' ^P.P.,. Michael’s Bay ; J. W. Molfatt, ??Jf iSetov oSTm»ra flrr!‘*I?.65it0.*1975’
,StB’—? 8ee you claim credit for s*artimr p alk,erton ; _ P. F. Ewan, Barrie ; Rol.t, lung clear ii}c, short u“. fijuîd lo^ï and^ulTai 

that jol*e on Sir John a., the inspirer of thf "Toods‘ock i Jn0- Watt, jr., Wood- Sidt»S?tS(i9i?uthv flrm at 21c t0 35c- Clle0se
lair trade idea in England! Y dm,°r bridge; Ju0. Haney, Trenton : H. Ci Boss, ^ Cm„ S', „
what else it could l,av&e been buta joke £ap,d C,ty ; Wm. R Ross, Owen Sound ; changed. ^Whe^activel^Towef^o Spring 
Large movements like fair tradp Hamilton ; J. M. Dusen- «1 27 cash,*1 28i October, Si ^November STslf
started in a day or a week Whaf iq mhr ^.erry> Buffalo ; Jas. Fitzgerald, St. Catha- Pe^ten’ Jer- lo«rer at 64c to 65jc cash, 04Jc

toetaS,"?e^yetotrUtoretore1M “i 'ÏSîuFHEJ
ai a. ia .P?ilcy* " hat more likely than ’ ^jUcan > J- H. Willis, Woodstock ; J, L §7 T5> short rib «10 58, short clear sio sol
that some of Mr. Phipps’ pamphiets found Bannerman, Arnprior ; J. C. Field, Co- £lv V ^J^rntoBuffrioK toS^ 
their way to England ^ kK”' j’ Cunningham, .Peterboro’;

Arthur A. Speight, Markham ; G. E. hush, barley 31,000 bush. 8hipments-Floùr 19 000

SMi*' !SWïS SS«fcatn-““’ R "-b-. ™.r.~S=STfaI.

cftsuwssi'&srs 5^-ss

During the four months which constitute 
“ *he season”—April, May, June, and July 
—23,245 cabin passengers left United 
States ports for Europe, against 
the same months last

FANCY GOODS.
Cabinets, - 
Cartes, 
Ambrotypes, •

$3 perdez, 
* - $1 perdez,

Four for if
SPECTACLES19,496 in 

An equal
number would be by no means a bad year’s 
total immigration into Canada.’ 
tistics of the Canadian

year.
RESTAURANTS &C.na-arjEi <a-x.Ai IBi

The sta-
restaurant français,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

1 — ------------------- — trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

__________ PROPRIETORS. a

SHELL OïSTEES ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
YO YONGE STREET.
hotel~brOnswick

exodus to Europe 
•re not yet forthcoming,- hut from the evi
dence attainable our people appear to have 

proportionately as great a love fur “excurt- 
ing” as their neighbors.

What is the meaning and

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

irvate on-
I fDENTALtiie aig-

mhcance of all this travel i |Amoug 
Americans, probably more than among 
Canadians, the tour in Europe is regarded 
as an important part of a liberal education 
-and so it is. “ Housekeeping youths 
have ever homely wits,” says Shakespeare . 
and after a college boy has had his surfeit 
of backs and obtained hia degree, he can 
do nothing better than spend a few mouths 
in the old world, to rub against all 
people and study their 
revel in the thousand

T DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPH™.

Sîta??>nlïfed numbers that have been 
with the New Process which he learned ii 
York. This is the latest discovery. The t 
exposure from tenth, part of a second to flvé se 
^dforqmdity of work I will leave the d— 
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
DHWTIST

sorts of AND

j. a cook,
tee photographer,

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons 0 
Ontario. 56 KING STREET WEST 

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner c’ailv 

(Late of the Windsor and Afnerinu'

HAROVkAG £,

ter. t wh’.'li mei-t hi* eye. No 2
12 to 3

‘ b . it 1.
. . 1 itv. J'.v j y per.;,,;
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